from Waitara 1407 Miss Pageant
Y43, made $12,750 after catching the eye of Lyn and Ian
Frecklington, Hollywood Angus
stud, Peak Hill.
Mrs Frecklington said she was
attracted by the bull’s structure,
thickness, genetics and the
strength of the bull’s maternal
family.
Underbidders, Rod and Gayna

The Harvey’s recently purchased “Woodburn”, Walcha,
and were looking for foundation
stock for their 2590-hectare
property.
They put together a good line
of Waitara stud and commercial
cattle, starting with 40 commercial heifers and 13 cows with
calves grossing $42,360 to average $799.

included the second top-priced
Lloyd Nock of Bogan Gate purWaitara Xpos Beer Baron B31, chased the $5100 top-priced
sired by Te Mania Xpo X84 out stud cow, Waitara UTD Nunkeri
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of Arisaig Wilcoola Y9 for
Y31, by the 2001 Sydney Royal
$10,500.
Hordern Trophy winner, Farrer
To complete their purchases, United U 114.
they bought two 18-month-old
She had a heifer calf at foot.
stud heifers at $4000 each.
The sale was conducted by
Landmark, Forbes purchased Forbes Livestock Agency Comfour bulls on behalf of Lach- pany and Carter Lindsay Weber,
ballin Partnership, Cowra, to Dubbo.

Livestock Hazeldean

Waitara bulls avg $4743

Karoo Angus sells to top of
LEFT: Pictured
with the toppriced bull are
Lyn Frecklington,
Mitch CampbellRogers, Rachael
Wheeler, Ian
Frecklington,
Hollywood
Angus, Forbes
Livestock agents
Randal Grayson
and Jack
Woodburn, and
Waitara Angus
principal, Steve
Chase.
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the
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Angus
The two-year old was one of 23
total
clearance
all 50 lotsKaroo
that
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$251,000. sale, Meadow Flat
on-property
bulls sired by Ardrossan DirecThe 37 bulls offered grossed
near to
Bathurst,
lastwhile
Thursday.
tion W109 in the sale, and has
$175,500
average $4743,
This
was the
time Karoo an outstanding set of EBVs, incseven
stud female
unitsfirst
grossed
$21,800
to average $3114.
principals,
John and Monica luding a 600-day weight of +102.
AsReen,
well, 65
commercial
heifers had sold
and
Annie Scott,
First time buyer, Colin Banand 13 commercial cows with
into
Tasmania,
while
nerman, Kywarra Angus stud,
calves grossed $53,870, averag-they were
ingalso
$690. pleased with the sale’s 97
Blayney, purchased Karoo W109
Waitara
stud principals,
Steve
per cent
clearance
of 58 bulls Direction A70 for $10,000.
and Amity Chase, with Steve’s
which
sold
$5026
Karoo W109 Direction A70 was
parents,
Geoff
andfor
Di, a
said
they average.
Bulle,
Angus, in the top five per cent for milk,
wereRobert
happy with
theArdrossan
turnout
andHolbrook,
full clearance.purchased the topscrotal size and 600-day weight
“We could not have hoped for
priced
bull, two-year-old
Karoo and in the top 10pc for eye musa better
inaugural
sale,” Steve
469said.
Hingai A82, on behalf
cleErina
area on
andthe
intra-muscular
fat.the commer- total $17,000, topping at $4750
Chase
Harvey,of from
To complement
The
17-month-old
topper, Hughes,
Central Coast, flew
in to attend cial
females,
the Harveys pur- while Alan Walker of Warren
Peter
and sale
Jennifer
Mr Bannerman,
who
is holding
Waitara
095
Bonnie
Doon
B21,
the
sale
on
advice
from
Forbes
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three
Cluden Newry stud, Tasmania.
his annual sale today, said bulls
he grossing purchased two bulls which
sired by B/R New Frontier 095 Livestock agent, Jack Woodburn. $23,000, averaging $7666, and averaged $5500.
A
son
of
Hingaia
469,
the
bull
was
after
a
bull
to
breed
comfrom Waitara 1407 Miss Pageant
The Harvey’s recently pur- included the second top-priced
Lloyd Nock of Bogan Gate purY43,
madea $12,750
afteraverage
catch- chased
Waitara
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below
birth-“Woodburn”,
merciallyWalcha,
accepted
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forBeer
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by
Te
Mania
Xpo
X84
out
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cow, Waitara UTD Nunkeri
breeding value clients.
Frecklington, Hollywood Angus stock for their 2590-hectare of Arisaig Wilcoola Y9 for Y31, by the 2001 Sydney Royal
purchased
three
bullswinner,
for a Farrer
top
(EBV)
and
was
in
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top
10
per
Bundarbo
Station,
Jugiong,
also
stud, Peak Hill.
property.
$10,500.
Hordern Trophy
of $6000 United
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of $4650.
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for 400- said
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600-day
purchased
for a top
of purchases,
Mrs
Frecklington
was weight.
They put together
a good four
line bulls
To complete
their
U 114.
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of Waitara
and commercial
they bought
two 18-month-old
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had this
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calf at foot.
A feature
year’s
sale
Mr by
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alsostructure,
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$6500
and an average
of $5200.
thickness, genetics and the cattle, starting with 40 commer- stud heifers at $4000 each.
Theofsale
was conducted
buyers
from bothby
equalofsecond-priced
bull,cial
Karoo
Repeat
buyers,
the
Evans fami- was the mix
strength
the bull’s maternal
heifers and
13 cows
with
Landmark, Forbes purchased Forbes Livestock Agency Comlocally
W109 Direction A118, oncalves
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Angus
Spring
$12,000
Bull Sale

LEFT: One of the

principals,
TuesdayKaroo
4th September
Annie Scott, with
Hazeldean,
Cooma
Robert
Bulle,NSW
Ardrossan Angus,
Holbrook, who
was representing
the buyers of the
top-priced bull,
Peter and Jennifer
Hughes, Cluden
Newry stud,
Tasmania. The
KarooA144
469
Lot 6 bull,
Hazeldean
Hingai A82
(pictured), sold for
$12,000.

numerous bulls sold to Victoria.
The sale was conducted by
Landmark CTM, with Charlie
MaherLot
as 15
theHazeldean
auctioneer.
A623
– HENRY HOSKINS

Rural,
Industrial &
Karoo Angus sells to top of
$12,000
Commercial Sheds
A TASMANIAN stud purchased
the top-priced bull for $12,000 at
the ninth annual Karoo Angus
on-property sale, Meadow Flat
near Bathurst, last Thursday.
This was the first time Karoo
principals, John and Monica
Reen, and Annie Scott, had sold
into Tasmania, while they were
also pleased with the sale’s 97
per cent clearance of 58 bulls
which sold for a $5026 average.
Robert Bulle, Ardrossan Angus,
Holbrook, purchased the toppriced bull, two-year-old Karoo
469 Hingai A82, on behalf of
Peter and Jennifer Hughes,
Cluden Newry stud, Tasmania.
✔ ofPlain
body
care
A son
Hingaia
469,easy
the bull
Bare breech
had ✔
a below
average birthweight estimated breeding value
(EBV) and was in the top 10 per
cent for 400- and 600-day weight.
Mr Bulle also purchased the
equal second-priced bull, Karoo
W109 Direction A118, on behalf

LEFT: One of the
of Fred and Janet Bell, “GlenKaroo principals,
haven”, Guyra, for $10,000.
Annie Scott, with
The two-year old was one of 23
Robert Bulle,
bulls sired by Ardrossan DirecArdrossan Angus,
tion W109 in the sale, and has
g
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Holbrook, who
a
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L
le
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luding a 600-day weight of +102.
was representing
Availa .
First time buyer, Colin Banthe buyers of the
T.A.P
Visit
our website
www.statewidesheds.com.au
nerman, Kywarra Angus stud,
top-priced
bull,
Blayney, purchased Karoo W109
Peter and Jennifer
Machinery
Sheds
(3
sides enclosed)
Direction A70 for $10,000.
Hughes, Cluden
60x50x16’
$23,063
40x20x10’
Karoo W109 Direction A70 was
Newry$6,445
stud,
in the top five per cent for milk,
80x50x16’
$28,200
60x25x12’
$11,306
Tasmania.
The
scrotal size and 600-day weight
100x50x16’
$33,417
40x30x10’
$8,857
bull, Karoo
469
and in the top 10pc for eye mus80x60x16’
$33,610
60x30x14’
$12,723
Hingai
A82
cle area and intra-muscular fat.
$39,730
60x40x12’
$16,220
(pictured),
sold for 100x60x16’
Mr Bannerman, who is holding
120x60x18’
$47,240
60x40x16’
$16,907
$12,000.
his annual sale today, said he
sheep
✔
No
mulesing
140x70x18’
$72,478
80x40x16’
$20,926
was after a bull to breed com160x80x20’
$88,602
100x40x16’
$24,945
✔ Heavy
body
mercially accepted
bulls for
his & wool weights
Lot 46 Hazeldean B94
clients.
Above prices include GST
Bundarbo
TalkStation,
to Jugiong, also purchased three bulls for a top numerous bulls sold to Victoria.
The Fabricated
sale was conducted
by
purchased four bulls for a top of of $6000 and average of $4650.
trusses
15Þ roof pitch
A feature of this year’s sale Landmark CTM, with Charlie
$6500 and an average of $5200.
Repeat buyers, the Evans fami- was the mix of buyers from both Maher as the auctioneer.
– HENRY HOSKINS
ly, “Martindale”, Walgett, also locally and further afield, with Erection Service

PARKDALE MERINO STUD
0428 876 266
Available
On Property Ram Sale
Rural, Industrial
& SHEDS
STATE WIDE
100 Rams
3 Purvis Lane,Sheds
Dubbo, Ph: (02) 6884 4355
Wednesday 26th September, 2007 Commercial
Fax: (02) 6884 2442 AH: (02) 6882 7584

TL1614951

g
Leasin le
b
Availa .
T.A.P

WOULD YOU LIKE ... ??
✔ No mulesing
✔ Heavy body & wool weights

F

ly
Fami &
d
e
n
w
o
ted
opera

Lot 62 Hazeldean B37
Visit our website www.statewidesheds.com.au

Machinery Sheds (3 sides enclosed)
60x50x16’
40x20x10’
$6,445
80x50x16’
60x25x12’
$11,306
100x50x16’
40x30x10’
$8,857
80x60x16’
60x30x14’
$12,723
100x60x16’
60x40x12’
$16,220
120x60x18’
60x40x16’
$16,907
140x70x18’
80x40x16’
$20,926
160x80x20’
100x40x16’
$24,945

$23,063
$28,200
$33,417
$33,610
$39,730
$47,240
$72,478
$88,602

Above prices include GST

Fabricated trusses 15Þ roof pitch

PARKDALE MERINO STUD
0428 876 266

Lot 64 Hazeldean B96

Erection Service
Available

On Property Ram Sale
100 Rams
Wednesday 26th September, 2007

STATE WIDE SHEDS
3 Purvis Lane, Dubbo, Ph: (02) 6884 4355
TL1614951

Fax: (02) 6884 2442 AH: (02) 6882 7584

ly
Fami &
owned ted
opera

Free Delivery - Conditions Apply

TL1605778

Talk to

TL1553636

✔ Plain body easy care sheep
✔ Bare breech

TL1553636

WOULD YOU LIKE ... ??

Enquiries:
Corey Parker
Mobile: 0427 259 681
Office: (02) 6453 5555
Email: admin@hazeldean.com.au
Website: www.hazeldean.com.au

